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Rollin A. Perkins at 65 Club
dedication. See Page 2.
On the cover:
Phyllis A. Marshall,
left, and Stephanie M.
Hinds, two members
othe Class of 1991.
See Commrencement




Three Hastings graduates are
a mong the '100 Most
Influential Lawyers' on
National Law Journal listing.
U.S. News Word Report
magazine puts Hastings
among the top seven public
law schools in America.
Page 4
Hastings Class of 1991
Numbers 521
Hastings' 1991 Commence-
ment sees 521 candidates -
one of the largest classes
ever - awarded degrees as
former San Francisco Mayor
Dianne Feinstein chalenges
each graduate "not only to





Tne Hlonorable Lionel J.
ilson ('4) receives the
Meda of Achievement.
Eugene L Freeland ('51) s
presented the 1991 Alum-
nus of the Year Award John
K. "Jack" Smith ('54) is






Class of '77 alumna com-
bines the all-business
qualities of an astute lawyer
with the commitment and
intelligence necessary to







Private Gifts to College
Hit Record Highs
Merle C. Chambers (77),
National Chair for Hasti ngs
1990-91 Annual Fund
Campaign, reports that
private giving to the College
will set a record in 1990-91
with a 20 percent increase
over 1989-90.
nrereports that over th
at20 years cons drab
eort has been made t
broaden the base of the
country.
G Prince
a Hasungs graduate, did yVou know
a job listing resource is as close as
your mailbox The Alumni L mploy
ment Opportunties Bulletn, produed by the
Career Ser vices )ffiCe sumimarzes al attor
nevysd law related position openings receivedt
by Careem Servmces during each two week pe-
nod [he Bullein is maled to more than 300
subscribers worldwide
[he Bulletin not only pro
vides job seekers easy acess to
current listings, it is an econonmi
ca and efficient alternativ for
those wishing to list openings
It s cost effective because 1ist
rng a position in the Bulletin is
free. It s efficient because sub
scriptions are available only to
Hastings alumni (at $15 for six
months, $25 for one yea ) Thus,
the applicant pool is automatii
cally pre screened.
To take advantage of the ser-
vice, send position descriptions
to Career Services either by Fx
at (415) 621 4859 or by mail to:
200 c~llste S  uite211Director Kristin Flierl, left, and John Young of Career
San rancscoCA 9102. Services prepare an issue of the Alumni Employment
Career Services provides life- Opportunities Bulletin.
long services to alumni, nclud-
ing eounseling amid use of its exteniive re-
source library. To make an appointment, or to
receive a complementary copy of the Bulletmn,
elephone (415) 565 4619.
nfornatiron and applications are available
1or the Publie Interest Career Asistane
Program e stablished in 1 988 by Hastings
to help ease the loan repayment hurden of
pubic inter est law graduates working for io
WaT state and the federal government When
ully fTundea, the program could assist quah
fied HaStings graduates with grants of upto90
per cent of their annual student loan payments
as long as they hold digible employment the
amiount of asistance depends on the amount
of salary and length of time an applicant has
held a qualifying job.
PICAP disbursements are limited to funds
that are specifically made available to the
program Because of limitations in funding,
the program is currently open only to gradu-
ates who work or either local, state or the
federal government and meet other PICAi
criteria
The Finanucal AID Office m ae PRC 1P d
burserments Jn anuars and July oeach a
for anappheatmon oradditonal ino r mtomn
con act Finanueial Aid at ( 5) 56 2
PICAPi open toal astg graua sw
have ontstdn quabngundergadu o
graduate loans, arm 30,000 o les pe y
and w ho ifufl threemlequrnemt
1 Fmploymnt mustbef flltre
FrEmploymt must be law relatede< n
passing iwdev uey of legal work 1 h
applcant rust pass astateba orequ alen
withn tvo year ofg gduation to reamn
gible.
3 Empl omertrmustbewih oc state o t
federa government.
PIC Aise rlitedin fundng e e
The only urent fudIng omes t
bequest to Hstmgs for an endowment w tha
paymrent ~Sf tstrie those wokmngfr ad,
state or Iederl governmernt Si e outI
mc intecrest law employ ment is not cg bl for
swistance under this beque t, Hast igs s pu
suing other rmeans of Iunding to ova l
po ssble reupents Alumniwhow ulike to
get n ol. with PICAP, o hay uIn
ideas, e an contact the Co munity Relatios
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Hastings national recogni-
tion on wo fronts In late
ch, the National Law
u put t Hraduates
on1 tslist of the' "100 Most Influential
Ilawycrs in Amecrica" -the first such
Prof ies in Power"'by the NIJsince
1988. One month later, U.S. News&
World Report published its third
"rankings" issue-a cover story titled
"America's Best Graduate Schools.'
Hastings made the U.S. News list of
the 25 best law schools at No. 20
overall, but, as Hastings Dean Tom
Read pointed out, the College was
No. 7 on the list among public law
schools.
"Carl A. Leonard, 50, of
San Francisco's Morrison
& Foerster; full-time
chairman of the California
trend-setting firm since
1984; firm has grown from
250 lawyers to 600; former
managing partner for op-
erations, his policies as
chairman put firm on stron-
ger financial footing, while
maintaining and increasing
its conunitment to pro bone
work; 100 hours of annual
pro bono work per lawyer
is required; helped develop
the country's most pro-
gressive law-firm person-
nel policies, and a signifi-
cant number of women are
in firm management; pro-
grams include progressive
maternity leave and flex
time policies and compas-
sionate treatment of law-
yers and staff with AIDS.
-The National Law Journal
Alurnni among the 100 Most Influ-
ential were, representing the best tra-
ditions of Hastings graduates, Cali-
fonia Assembly Speaker Willie L.
rtown Jr. ('58), widely respected
litigator and Hastings Board of Direc-
tors member Joseph W. Cotchett ('64),
and Morrison & Foerster Chairm
Carl A. Leonard ('68). All three are
members of the 1066 Foutindation.
Initial indications are that no other
law school in the country had more of
its alumni included among the "100
Most Influential Lawyers," and that
astings along with arvard and
Yale -each had three of its alumni
listed.
The NLJ cited rown's "tremen-
dous influence" in the California Leg
islature pointing to successful leg-
islation in the areas of education re-
for , health care cost containment,
oil spill prevention, tort reform and
reduction of trial court delays.
Cotchett, the NILJ said, is 'considered
by plaintiffs' and defense attorneys
alike as one of the nation's best plain-
tiffs' attorneys." Lconard's manage-
ment skills, commitment to pro bono
work, and progressive law-firm per-
sonnel policies were among the rea-
sons the NLtJ cited for putting him on
the list.
Yale, Harvard and the University
of Chicago topped the U.S. News list.
Among public law schools, however,
Michigan (6th overall), the Univer-
sity of Virginia (8th) and Boalt (12th)
were at the top of the list. Joining
oalt ong University of California
schools were UCLA (at 18th overall)
ad Hastings (20th). Te others aong
the top seven publics were the Univ er-
sity of Texas at Austin (15th) and the
Uniiversity of Iowa (19th).




and defense attorneys alike
as one of the nation's best
plaintiffs' attorneys:has
won mammoth judgments for
investors in white-collar
fraud cases, including Jury
verdicts of 154 million in
1988 and $49 million i n
1990, in trials arising out
of the collapse of the Tech-
nical Equities Corp.; also
handled another $463 rnil-
lion in settlements in the
Technical Equities litiga-
tion; in 1990 gained a $50
milUlion settlement of a bad-
faith insurance case for the
Bank of America against
Lloyds of London; co-au-
thor of several works on
trial lawyering,including
"Persuasive Opening State-
ments and Closing Argu-
ments" and "California
Courtroom Evidence" lead
counsel for 23,000 plain-
tiffs seeking $250 million
in the Lincoln Savings &
Loan Association collapse,
considered by many attor-






astings students edged out 18
other schools to win the chai-
pionship roun of the 1991
ogcr J. Traynor Moot Court Competi
tion -.largest statewide contest in the
U.S. First lace team honors for oral
Celia L McGuinness and Francis J Torrence with
RogeJ. Traynor Moot Court Competition that w
year. Not shown is the third team member, Bria
arguments went to Brian G Kindsvater,
cia L. Mcuinness and Frarncis J.
orrence. cGuinness was also nm ed
best advocate for 1991. The first place
trophy will remain at Hastings for one
year.
Judges for the final round were As
ociate Justice Marvin R. Baxter ('66)
o the California Supreme Court and the
Hons. Alex Kozinski and 1homas G.
Nelson of the U.S. Court of Appeals,
Nminh Ciruit The competition was
new collaborative Continu-
ing Legal Education project
to serve all segments of the
bar is being inaugurated at Hastings this
s mmer. It's a new joint venture of the
ollege and the National College of
Advocacy operated by the Association
of ral Lawyers of America. Basic and
advanced advocacy courses will be of
fredAug. 3-7 and Aug. 10-16.
Among some of the faculty faces that
will be familiar within the Hastings
community will be Guy O. Kornblum
('66) of Kornblum, Ferry & Frye and
advisors to Hastings' College of Advo-
hosted by the UCLA School of Law. It
was directed by Alan .Friedenthal, a
meb er of he California Young Law-
yers Association (CYLA) Board of i
rectors.
















trophy from the 1991 sity ofLaVerne,
ill stay at Hastings for a
n G. Kindsvater. second; Whittier
Law School,
third; and UCLA, fourth.
Other award-winni g Hastings stu
dents in Moot Court competitior this
sprng were Christopher P Grossgart
and Marguerite G. Merrill, first place
regionally in the Giles Southerland ic
Patent MootCourt, and Joseph A. Creitz
and Shaun uM Mrhy, regional first
place in the ABA National Appellate
Advocacy Competition. Creitz and
Murphy will be competing in finals
competition in Atlanta in August.
cacy Deborah S. Ballati ('75) of Farella,
Braun &Martel in San Francisco, Edith
R. atthai of Robie & Matthai ('75) in
Los Angeles, and Thomas B. Rutter of
Rutter, Tirner, Solomon & Johnson in
Philadelphia.
An eight-ruember avisory commit
tee appointed in June -four members
by Hastings and four by ATLA will
help on the future joint develpment of
curriculum and operation of the pro
gram. According to Dean Tom Read
the goal for the College is "to strengther
and broaden Hastings' advocacy train-
ing efforts with programs that will be
useful to both plaintiff and defense






astings has added a special
room to the Roger J. Traynor
Center on the sixth floor of the
egal Information Center to house and
preserve the collections of Hastings' 65
Club faculty members. The room cur-
rently contains the collections of Pro-
Jerone Hall and Richard R. B.
Powell The collections of William E.
Britton and ilton D. Green are among
those in preparation. The 65 Club Room
was officially opened in October 1990.
Mrs. Roger J. Traynor, widow of Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Califor-
Professor Emeritus Rollin M. Perkins, at
age 101, travelled from Davenport, low.
nia and 65 Clu ember, was on hand to
dedicatc the room nTIhe ccremnony vas
followe by a luncheoni for curren a
past memrbers of thc 65 Club and ac-
ulty. One highlight was th cpresenc
Pofessor Emeritus Rollin M. Perkins,
who, at age 1 had travelled fm
Davenport, Iowa to attend. Perkins had
taught as a nember of the 65 Clu o
1957 to 1973 Hisc caeer asa aw
professor spanne nearly ix ecs
star ting 196 a the Univerit of
Iowa, and moving thcn o Varder
UCLA and Hastings.
Mrs. Roger i. Traynor cuts ribbon.
8th Tobriner Lecturer Talk!
Under State Constitutions
Hastwings ano ATLA Launch
lar-I'm &W& mlgm,.. ,
LLE Pruy , rdM.b
ree distinguished alumni
were honored with the
astings Medal of Achieve-
ment, the Alumnus of the
Year Award, and the 1066 Foundation




J. Wilson ('49) received
the Medal of Achievement
from Dean Tom Read to
acknowledge not only his
dilunte Service as a
a trte 991Fod er'sa
nthalizathj of the Alameda
County Superior Court,States6Cetra ntligne nwit.
9ot but also his leadership and
commitment to the com-oarCharma Jaes . aone (66), and
munity as Mayor of Oak-
land from 1977 to 1991.
Eugene L. Freeland
'51) was presented the 1991 Alumnus
of the Year Award by 1989-90 Alumni
Association President Edward Y. Kakita
(65) 'in grateful appreciation for his
many years of service to the Alumni
Association and the 1066 Foundation."
John K. "Jack" Smith ('54), who was
ecovering from an illness and could not
atterd, received the 1066 Foundation
Volunteer Service Award from its Presi-
dent John E Nordin ('69), "in recogni-
on o his extraordinary contributions
f leadership, time, and resources to the
Collcge and the 1066 Foundation."
Also honored was Professor Gao
Wenin, who was the first holder of
the arvin J. Anderson Lectureship
funded by the 1066 Foundation. Pro-
fesor Gao, from Shanghai, China,
augh an international law seminar on
h Chinese legal system during the
sprng semestcr
Founder's Day ceremonies were fur-
thrcmarked with an address by Eliza-
beth R. Rindskopf, General Counsel of
the United States Central Intelligence
Agency. indskopf addressed the spe-
cial role the law and lawyers play in
balancing the competition between the
need for secrecy in intelligence gather-
ing and openness in a democratic state.
Despite whatever flaws have arisen, she
said the Amercan legal system has
proven an outstanding model for bal
ance between the competing interests.
"As lawyers, we can be proud at the way
this challenge has been met."
The Hastings Medal of Achievement
was established in 1988 to honor those
in the astings community who have
rendered distinguished service and made
outstanding contributions to their pro-
fession, to te co unity orto Hastings
College of he Law
Judge Lione . Wilson grew up in
Oakland. e ened his bachelor's de-
gree in economics from the University
of California at Berkeley, and his J.D.
from Hastings ir 1949.
In 1960, Gov. Edmund G. Brown Sr.
appointed him to the 0kand-Piedmont
unicipal Court, making him the first
black judge in Alameda County. He
was elevated to the Alameda County
Superior Court in 1964, and served as
presiding judge in 1973. He was elected
Mayor of Oakland in 1977.
The Alumni Award of the Year was
established ir 1050 to honor alumni
who have demonstrated outstanding
service to the Alumni Association and
Hastings.
From terr, Proressor -ao rvven-in, wayi was rneuTirsnjwro
the Marvin J. Anderson Lectureship, visits with 1066
Foundation President John E. Nordin ('69) and 1066 Member
Wain Fishburn ('81) of San Diego.
Lugene L. Freeland is a native of San
iego. e earned an A.A. trom Pomona
College in 1944, a A from UCLA in
1948 and his J.D. from astings in
1951. He is currently of counsel with
the San Diego law firm of Gray, C
Ames & Frye.
Freeland served as president of the
Alu ni Association (1969-70) and
president of the 1066 Foundation (1985
87). He was responsible for commis-
sioning the stained glass window by
California artist John Bera for the en-
trance to McAllister rower.
The Hastings 1066 Foundation Volun-
teer Service Award, established in 1990,
is given by the Foundation's Board of
Trustees to recognize extraordinary vol
unteer efforts, including contribution ot
leadership skills and talents, time, and
resources.
John K. "Jack'" Smith was born in
Oakland. He earned his B.A. at Stanford
in 1949 and his J.D. from Hastings in
Eugene L. Freeland ('51), at left, is presented the 1991
Alumnus of the Year Award by 1989-90 Alumni Association
President Edward Y. Kakita
1954. Hlei a -partner inl the
Hayward law fir of Haley,
Purchio, Sakai & Smith.
Smith is the first recipi-
ent of the Volunteer Service
Awad. He has been active
with both the 1066 Founda-
tion and the Alumni Asso-
ciation, having been hon-
ored as 1989 Alumnus of
the Year and having served
as Foundation president
(1987-89). He has been a
key supporter of a vaiety of
College projects, including
remodeling of the gymna-










the setting for Hastings
1991 Commencement Fx
ercises as 521 candidates
one of the largest classes ever -were
awarded their Juris Doctor degrees.
Former San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein challenged each graduate "not
only to be d good lawyer, but aLso to be
a good and a caring person" in the
commencement address. Calling for a
renewal of basic values, Feinstein
pointed to Clara Shortridge Foltz as an
example of someone who "stood up for
her values." Shie asked the 1991I gradu-
atcs "to think about your values and to
aply those values to everything you do
from this point on"
In addition to einstein, the Class of
'91 heard farewell words from Peter G.
Keane, Adjunct Assistant Pro
fessor of Law, and remarks
from fellow students Anne
Cecile Molgaard as Class




.........- ..... po.s. A n histo i
........ ..... m o m en...t cam e
uring commencement as
California's first woman lawyer
was avaded a posthumous De-
gree of Juris octor more th a
century after she was first de- AcadeUniver
nied the right to attend Hastings posth
in I878. Although Foltz later
won a Califoria Supreme Court
decision giving women the right
to attend Hastings, the mother
of five was unable then to do so.
"This is a first in Hastings
history," said ean Tom Read,
explaining to the audience the
degree was being awarded as a
result of a Dec. 3, 1990 Hastings
faculty vote -at the request of
thc Clara Foltz Committee
Against Gender Bias to over-
turn a previous faculty vote.
Acccpting the degree on behalf
of the Foltz iamily was Profes-
From /
sor Barbara abcock, a member('
of the law facuity at Stanford
who has rcsearched and written
extensively on the life of Clara
Foltz.
Said Feinstein: "Laws sim-
ply reflect our values, society's
values, the things that you and I
hold to bc good and true for life.
The civil code, criminal code,
admnistrative regulations and
publi policy all are embodi-
nents of our values - what we
think is ight and what we think
is wrong. Justice becomes theomodenomatdr of the
k , Unive
hdigof right Versus Wrong.
For, exam ra Foltz is be-CrA
From l
ino honored todma cuse sheinghoord ody becaus seSchwa
stood up for her values a long
time ago The posthumous degree is
justice long over due, but justice none
the less."
Feinstein developed her theme point-
ing to the scenes of poverty repeated in
the downtowns of cities across America
-the kind of street poverty that is no
stranger to any Hastings student. It is
typical oft te kinds of problems that will
only be solved if individuals stand up
for basic values, she said. "Right down
this very block, many are ill, many are
homeless, rany are illiterate and you
c make a difference," Feinstein ex-
plained "If nothing else, I hope you
mic Dean David Levine with Stanfor
rsity Law Prfessor arbara abcock, acceptin a
umous J. Deg on half of the family of
Foltz.
eft: Board of Directors Chai aes E. Iahony
Board Member John T Knox ('52) former
rancisco ayor Dianne einstein, an ea
ead.
eft: Professo ter K. aier and Stephen
rz with Visiting Scholar Yasuo Fukuda
lcavc herc believiig in thie powcr ofth
individual a a sitive orce or changc
Byspe angu ,by standingup, youc ca
make a diffcrence."
Valucs f honesty, resect forothrs
service to othcr s sould not be rep aced
by growing cyrnicism as em so often
the case, Feinstei toldg rduates. "To
day wenedlawycrs whosthoughts
beyond just the practice of the lw,
plcaded. "We need lawvers whIose prac-
tice of th e lay reachies fr horizonis ike
justice and tryt and compassion. To
day, I challenge you as you ileave tis
buildingtothinka aout your valuesfo
... . ..
I
ng Pi'Be a G
n an inturate cernorn the
day before the Class of 1991
commencemnent. Hastmngs Sto
' dents wer.. honored at the Pb
Interest Clearinghouse' s graduation of
its 12th class of bh Interest Law
Scholars. T he Hastings graduates oined
ers fro Golden Gate U niversity
School of Law t a thc - at
Hilda Taylor, director of Hastings' Legal
Education Opportunity Program (LEOP),.
presents certificates to students honored
at the Public interest Clearinghouse's
g~raduation-
0 the l"gest eve "Despite all the
hoopla about publc cnteest law being
dead. it isn't true: said lIzabeth
Phompson. Project ( oordinator or the
Pblic Interest Cleannghouse
Hastings De1n To Read said the
College has great pride i the public
interest law scholars "Ihei interest in
public interest law speaks well of them
and reflects its glory in their school ,he
said "Public interest law is an effort of
those better placed to serve those less
well placed and add to the power ofthe
powerless "
Special word AdvI c came from
guest spaker ida laylor, who oine
astings in 1989 as director oft e Lega
Education Opportunity Pro ramn
Taylor's counsel. in part
"1 ou must he wilng to challcngc
and be challenged. T Ou must set ,oal
alwNas he workiing wards me-
thing w keepyoUalertand f
You mustdehghtnm ande wilhn
t learn from vour chcnts 1Do not he
more intocauses than you arc in peoplc
Lunderstand that bemg an ecie iaw
ver requires more than desire and know
ing the law You musi be in ettcitive
istcner SoMetimcs youI hav to usc
social work skil Do not nake de(
101 s for people without uncludm g thoe
who arc toi be inpacted n tce deciso
making process
"Integnit Have it mr veryvth inr v)
do.
"Hmo lways remebrt e
th chumor in thmrgs Be ablert laugh at
yourself
"Sensitiity treat vourselves. vour
polleagus and your clint with c
Never patroze iwas realie that
others may legitimately snew the world
differently fromr you
"Hork collaborativelv Share viu
pleadings and resear ch Sit down with
your colleagues to dscuss analysis and
strategies It will save so much wear
an tear in you It will help you to
maintain some perspective abut what
you re doing It will enrich you and
your clients It will nake you so uch
more successful Remnber, it s not a
cnme not to know everything DonUtnb
afraid to say I don't know. but I 11 fmd
out'
"Take you responsibilities seriously.
Check your own bias and prejudices if
left unchecked, your ability to get te
job done will be greatly diminished."
Ihe Public Interest Clearnghouse
functions as a support center for service
programs and other advocates of ch
poor in California, Nevada and the Pa
cific Northwest, helping poverty law
advocates share information, materials
Adjuc Assistant Professor of Law
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ElizclbNawth F cl (W"Pm
lizabeth Fdranco Bradley is
descended from a faily that
settled in Califoria in the
early 18 00s, when it was still
p of Spain. And she has a vision of a
uture with better representation of Cali-
fornia minority communities in legal
work. With that background, Ms. Bra-
dley combines the all-business qualities
of an astute lawyer with the commit-
ent and intelligence necessary to pro-
note this fairer distribution of govern-
mnental and corporate contracts to mi-
nority lawyers and law firms.
Ms. Bradley graduated from Hastings
in 1977 She immediately joined the
S Diego City Attorey's Office, where
she tried 26 jury trials to verdict and
scveral hundred bench trials before en-
tering private practice. At the San Di-
cgo fir of Ault, Midlam and Deuprey,
she concentrated on insurance defense
litigation. In 1987, she founded, along
with Charles Viviano, Viviano & Brad-
ey, which offers legal services in the
ireas of casualty defense, products li-
ability, construction defects and gen-
eral civil litigation.
Among many law related and com-
munity activities, Ms. Bradley has
served on the Judicial Council Advi-
sory Committee of Legal Forms. She is
a niemberofthe American Bar Associa-
tion, the Defense Research Institute, the
San Diego Defense Lawyers an the
Association of Southern California De-
fense Counsel. She's on the State Bar
Committee to Confer with the Califor-
nia edical Association and is Secre
tary of the Board of Governors of the
Hastings Alumni Association. She also
is a member of the San Diego County
Bar Association and has chaired its Pub-
lic Information Cominttee and Civil
ILitigation Studies Section, She cur-
rently chairs the San Diego County Bar
Ethnic Minority Relations Committee.
She is also a member and past President
of the San Diego La Raza Lawyers
A\ssociation. Finally, her activities in-
clude the Executive Comin ttee of the
Board of Directors of the San Diego
County Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. Ms. Bradley's position is an
outgrowth of her contributions to the
co-educational Career Role odel Pro-
gram of the Boy Scouts. Due to her
professional accomplihments and u
ency in Spanish, she was first asked to
speak to Hispanic high school students
on careers in the law. Later, she served
as chairperson of the program.
In an interview with Hastings Com-
munity, Ms. Bradley talked about her
work.
.Your firm, Viviano & Bradley,
is a participant in the American Bar
Association's Minority Counsel Pro-
gram. What benefits do you re-
ceive from the program and how
did your firm get certified to partici-
pate?
Very simply, the program creates a
networking opportunity between For-
tune 500 corporations and minority law-
yers in majority firms and minority-
owned law firms. The corporations
began the program with the ABA as a
way of seeking representation that bet-
ter reflected the demographics of their
companies and their markets. Through
the prograiii, corporations can identify a
cross section of ethnic-minority law-
yers. The lawyers themselves can iden-
tify the corporations that want to set up
a diversified pool of outside counsel.
Our participation has netted substan
tial business for the firm. Several of the
corporations I've contacted have agreed
to send us work. Some cases have
arrived from corporations I have never
contacted. We are now on the approved
counsel list for a number of corpora-
tions, many of which have brought cases
to us. They include Ford, Amtrak, Wells
Fargo Bank, Atlantic Richfield, First
Interstate Bank, HomeFed Bank, Co-
lumbia Savings, Amercan Airlines, Du
Pont, Pacific Bell and K Mart. The
Minority Counsel program pointed me
towards the people at these corpora-
tions who would be receptive. For me to
have found these contacts on my own
would have been virtually impossible.
To qualify for the piogram your firm
must be51 percent minority controlled
and have two or more attorneys. Ihe
straight forward application process inr
cludes submission of a firm resume and
a list of clients, both individual and
corporate, as references. We initially
applied two yeas ago, and I was told
that by the timthehe ABA had selecte
the 49 inority firms in the progra, as
many as 700 applications had been re-
ceived.
. hat do you think motivates
these corporations to participate in
the Minority Counsel Program?
Several factors are pushing corpora-
tions to diversify their legal pools. By
the year 2000, California's demograph-
ics indicate that the minority population
will exceed the non-minority popula-
tion in numbers. Some of the corpora-
tions, for marketing purposes, are try-
ing to identify and address what ethnic
minority communities are seeking.
These corporations know they are more
likely to reach the ethnic consumer by
demonstrating they are willing to share
their resources with those communities.
Also, there is a big move on the
corporate sidetocutlegal fees. Frankly,
corporations are pleased when they dis-
cover they can get quality work from a
minority firm that charges substantially
less than a najority firm.
On the other hand, I've met corpo-
rater rersentatives whose comitments
o a diversified legal pool stem from
A ison for Rpresetton of
MioiyCommunite ea ork
er sincere belie t is far and right.
Donald reen at Ford Motor Company
s exceptional individual with a strong
decsirc toi itegrate that company's out-
side counsel. Another star is Guy
unsaville, a Hastings graduate from
e Class of 1968 Guyhasbeenterfic.
s the General Counsl for Wells
SBak e's be the prinmary
verandleaderin m ng-the ABA
Mnority C ounsel Program a succcss in
Ca lifornia.
Q.What Is your involvement with
the.: Ethnic IVinority Committee of
th Sn Diego Bar?
I've been chair for the last 3 years,
an was actually led to the Committee
through ny interest in th Minority
Counsel ogram
It wasn 198], at ani American Bar
ssociation meeing n Washington
when I first heard of the Califor
ri M inority Counsel Pogram. I, of
course, was ouite interested. I ap-
oached thc Sar Diego Bar Associa-
on president ard h aske e to inves-
igae the Caifonia program. At this
oit we really knew very little about
e program. I had anticipated that, if
we were iivited to icipate, I would
ask the Ethnic Mirority Com ttee of
t Sa iego BAssociation to adopt
the pogram. In short, when I contacted
t San Diego Bar, I le ed there was
Ft itnic Mirority Committee.
An Ethnic Minority Committee had
cxisted 10 years before, but it seemed to
hav just disintegrate. So. the Bar
As ociation appointed mc to head a
w" comitee in tie last half of
1 and iavc continu as chair
Our goa is to provide servics that
wi beniefit the San Diego at Associa-
tio, cthnic rminority members of the
bar and th community ingeieral.
One of our main accomp1ishments, I
believc, nas been th successful con-
ncions we've made betweeni our local
Br Association and th Cailifornia Mi-
Ti s past January, wc held a confer-
rnc in 'Sa Diego. We invited te
maaging parters of tic majority firms,
genral counsels of 25 to 30 corpora-
is in Sa Diego, a inority law
yers who arc cither vorking at majority
fins or have their own firms
The keynote speaer was ustice Dn-
ns Archer, recently of the Michigan
Sup re Cour and Chairrman of the
ABA's Commission of Opportunities
ior Mnritics in the Profession. Guy
PRounsaville also spoke or opportuni-
ies iC Caifornia Maurice De olff,
general counsel of Security Pacific Bank
spoke on how to integrate the California
Minority Counsel Program into your
corporation. Also, Ben Civiletti, former
attorney general under President Carter,
spoke on how to recruit and retain mi-
nority attorneys in a majority fi
I'm happy to say the conference was
a huge success. The speakers were all of
the highest caliber. With the combina-
tion of local attorneys, local judges, and
representatives of local corporations
present, we were able to publicize an
important issue to the people who can
actually make a difference.
Q. Did you enter aw school with
the goal of ultimately having your
own firm?
I'm a late 'legal' bloomer. I had two
careers before starting law school. I had
been a successful homemaker, and I had
been a juvenile probation officer. The
path that brought me to my own firm has
actually been quite circuitous.
When I first entered Hastings, I had
my heart set on a career in legal aid.
With one exception, I was the first one
in my family to get a college degree. I
really felt that, since I had this marvel-
ous opportunity to get educated, I should
use that education to help people. How-
ever, when I did graduate from law
school, I was not able to secure a posi -
tion at Legal Aid.
I was very lucky during my time at
Hastings. In my first year I was vice
president of the Chicano Law Students
Association. At the end of that year 1
was elected student body vice presi-
dent. The next year I ran for student
body president, but fortunately, even
though I didn't think so at the time, I
lost.
Being less active in school activities
gave me time in my third year to get a
par-time job through the placement
office as a law clerk for Jacobs, Sills and
Coblentz (now Coblentz, Cahen,
McCabe & Breyer). It was at this firmi
that I had my first contact with business
litigation and realized that it was an area
in which I might be interested.
At that time, Cecil Poole, now a
judge on the Ninth Circuit, was of cour-
sel at the firm. He took the time to talk
to me and encouraged ne to enter pri-
vate practice. This may sound funny,
but it was with Cecil that I finally real-
ized that I actually was becoming a
lawyer. Cecil treated me as an equal,
spoke to me as an equal, and assumed
that I would have a successful cateer i
law.
Q. Did you go immed iately into
private practice after graduating?
No, the first job I got out of law
school was as a prosecutor at the San
Diego City Attoney's Offic.
I have always taken my work very
seriously and given it my all. Part of my
duties with the City Attorney was to
prosecute tickets, certainly not the most
glamorous assignment. However, Itook
the job so seriously that my co-workers
nicknamed me"Killer Bradley."
Fron the City Attorney's Office, I
went to a small insurance defense firm.
I was the first woman associate they had
hired, and I did pretty well. I made
partner after five years, and stayed an
additional year before leaving. By the
time I left, I was the eighth attorney in a
35 lsawyer firm-.
: Where do you see Viviano &
Bradley going?
Actually, I am happy to say that our
firm is growing. We recently hired
three more attorneys. We're seeing a
dramatic increase in work in a market
that, by all reports, is not doing well. I
credit this increase to our having proved
we are a committed and efficient firm
attuned to customer services. I assume
that as long as we maintain our current
level of quality we will continue to
grow.
At present, we have 16 lawyers rep-
resenting diverse ethnic and cultural
backgrounds. Half of the attorneys are
women. The norities represented are
Hispanic, Asian-American, and Afro-
Q. What does your family think
of your success?
I have two grown daughters, Eliza-
beth and Eva. They, as well as my
extended family, are proud of my ac-
complishments. In the early years they
and my mom had hoped that I would be
a homemaker. Further, my mom wor-
ried that I would be hurt if I would not be
successful at law school the Bar exam
or in obtaining employment. Fortu-
nately, she was able to see the fruits of
my endeavors before she passed away
five years ago. I owe her my great
perseverance ad my strong undergradu-
ate education. I clearly would not have
been able to become an attorney with-
out those assets nor without the oppor-
tunity for an outstanding legal educa
tion provided by Hastings.
Originally from Avila, Spain, y
maternal grandmother's family has been
here in California and Mexico since the
early 1800s. Among her ancestors are
an interim governor of California, the
man who brought the first printing press
to California, and Spanish nationals,
later commandants of the Presidios of
San Diego and Monterey, who gave up
their citizenship to remain in Mexico
after the revolution. My grandmother s
family had quite a number of successful
men in history. The women were tradi-
tional homemakers with few exceptions.
One of my great aunts was the first court
interpreter in San Diego. To my knowl-
edge, I am the first attorney in my fam-
ily.
if there is one thin you coud
ask of your fell ow awyers, what
woul dit be?.
To be a bit more appreciative oft c
benefits of law practice. Certaily, we
all must address a myriad of negative
issues, but I believe you can face those
issues without letting them get you down,
You can't let the problems overburden
you to the point of coloring your rela-
tionships with your friends, family, and
co-workers.
I think that we have all become ac-
customed to complaining when things
don't go our way, We don't spend
enough time focusing on the joys and
benefits of our profession. I'm ccr
tainly no Pollyanna, but I find that I'M
much happier when I address the nega-
tive areas that need addressing andam
able to go on. Throughout my life ad
lgal career, I've always thought of life
as an on-going maze. You constantly
encounter unexpected walls, wrong
turns, and dead ends. But, regardless of
those walls, you still need to get though
the maze. When I find sonething in my
way, instead of always fighting it, I look
at my options and try to find an alternate
route leading to the same end. I a
happy to say that when I have not ob-
tained my goal, I have frequently ob






paign, reports that prvate giving to
h College will set a record in 1990/
1 As of ay 31st, with one month
still o go in the Annuai Fund Cam-
paign, oveall gifts for the fiscal year
totaled $1,210,672. That I1-month
otal was a 20 percent increase over
1989~/90 giving of $1,005,199.
Thc Annual Fund CaMpaign itself
so set aalltime high of $212,000
after 11 months -- a 12 percent in-
rease over the nearly $190,000 raised
allof fiscal 1989-90. Ms. Chambers
said three principal factors contrib-
ute to this year's success.
'First, she said, 'the very loyal
1lumnus of Hastings who kicked off
te Annual Fund Campaign with a
challenge gift of $50,000 generously
honored that piedge very early, allow-
ing the College to ear interest on that
significant amnount throughout the fis-
cal year.
"Second," she continued,' "te 'class
agenit' approach to fundraising for the
College that was initiated this year
generated agents for nearly two-thirds
of the classes. Each agent encourages
his or her classmates to participate in
the campaign. With only one month to
go in the 1990/91 campaign, the class
recording the highest rate of paricipa-
tion is the Class of 1925. Haif of its
muembers have made donations. Thc
Class of 1976 has the largest number
The College held its first-ever Spring Phonathon for annual giving in March,
during which Student Chairperson Terri Murray ('91) offered a picture of
what 10 evenings on the phone was like. The snile reflects the results -
alumni generosity of more than $47,000 in pledges, which was well over the
$30,000 goal. Annual giving provides Hastings with funds for scholarships
and other kinds of student aid, faculty support through research assistance,
library aquisitions, and a variety of students services such as the new student
orientation program.
of donors. And the members of the
Class of 1964 have-in the aggregate
contributed the most to this year's
Annual Fund drive.
"Finally, the first student-run
Phonathon at Hastings that was con-
ducted in the spring initially generated
$47,500 in pledges, nearly 60 percent
more than the $30,000 goal. By May
31, almost $41,000 - just under 85
percent of the pledged amount had
been received."
More details about the 1990/91 An
nual Fund Campaign will appear in
the College's Annual Report, which
will be published in the next issue of
the hastings Community agazine.
The traditional 'honor roll of donors'
and list of class agents also will appear
in the Annual Report.
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The 1066 Foundation Faculty Award is endowed
to provide annual rants to faculty members
who have shown a commitment to excellence in
legal scholarship The 1991 award winners are
Pro fessors avid Faigman and Evan Lee. The
award is use for expenditures related to
research and teaching in order to foster
development of recipients in their early scholarly
ndeavors. Foundation Past President William C.
Carr ('6), le, congratulates Professor Lee as
Professor Faigman looks on.
Sn el center, shares a special
mment th second year students Christopher
Holland an Joanne Chan, the 1991 recipients of
066 Foundation Charles A. Rummel Memorial
Scholarhips dicad to Mrs. Rummel's late
husband. Te $1,6 awards are given to second
year students to rcognize academic achieve-
ment and an involvcment in service to the
Hastings comunity. Charles A. Rummel was a
Hastings alumnus and former member of the
10 oa of Trusts. Mrs. Rummel is a
Support of the 1066 Foundation for the scholarly
journals of Hastins includes the Scholarly
Journalist Prizes as an incentive and reward for
individuals who ake significant contributions
to the intellectual life of Hastings through the
commitment of time and energy to one of the
four journals. Picturd from the Hastings
International an Comparative Law Review are,
from le, arie Kelly, Valerie Karno and Zach
Georgopoulos as they receive their $500 prizes
and certificates from Foundation Trustee Tom
Van Voorhis ('59).
n 1970, when one thought of
the Hastings faculty it brought
a single image to mnd: the 65
Club. The faculty then was com-
posed of 34 fll-tirne members, of which
23 were 65 Club faculty who came from
various institutions across the country
to lend their luster and talents to the
Hastings community.
The 65 Club remains a vital part of
our faculty and its accomplishments, It
always will. But over the last 20 years,
considerable effot has been made to
broaden the base of the faculty. We now
can boast of as rich and diverse a group
of talented people as any law school in
the country.
Today, Hastings is known not only
for the significant accomplishments of
its most senior mmc bers, but also as a
place with an activ, contributing non
65 Club faculty whose members write
substantial articles and books and are
being asked to participate in confer-
ences around the world to work on
legislative reform efforts with state and
federal authorities, and to play leader-
ship roles in bar association and na-
tional legal education circles. A brief
sketch of this group illustrates the chang-
ing demographics of the Hastings fac
ulty.
Hastings had 55 full-time faculty mem-
bers during the just ended academic
year, 11 of whom were in the 65 Club.
Of the 44 non-65 Club faculty (referred
to as the "regular faculty"'), there were
nine women, two Chinese Americans,
three African Americans, and one
Latino. [he age range on the regular
faculty ran the full gamut at the start of
the year, from our two most junior col-
leagues who were 31 to our rost senior
who was 68. At least 12 of our regular
faculty were native Californians. The
rest hailed from all regions of the coun-
try ad the world. We had natives of
Forida, Michigan,New York, New Jer-
sey, Texas, Illinois, Missouri, Minne-
sota, New Mexico, Washington, Okla-
homa, Iowa, Louisiana, Wisconsin, and
tah. One tenured faculty member,
although now a naturalized citizen, was
a native of England.
The regular faculty obtained their
law degrees from a number of diverse
institutions, including Duke, ichigan,
Pennsylvania, Hastings, Harvard, UC.
Davis, Columbia, Virginia, U.C. Ber-
keley, Yale, Georgetown, Illinois,
Northwestern, Stanford, University of
San Francisco, New York University,
Drake, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Cornell,
and Tulane. Eighteen faculty membr
held advanced degrees in additior to
their Juris octor These include a
ters degrees in natural resources law
social psychology, library science, taxa
tion business, Soviet studies, rhetorc,
and labor law. In addition, one faculty
mernber held a PhD in labor lawand
labor relations from the London School
of Economics; anotherchad aJ.S fro
Columbia, and yet another had a Ph.D
ir sociology from Brandeis Universty.
The talents and diverse interests reprc-
sented by these backgrounds combined
to present an incredibly ich curriculum




ix members of te Hastinig iac
ultyrtrdath190191aa
demic year closed
Professor Dan F, Henke,-h ae
the facul" in 1970 was directr of the la
library havmg previously been alibrarnan at
I'.C7-erkeley Bonalt Hall fromr 1%5 to
rofessor Lo Kanowltz. whonccee
19 formanyyears taught p arily 1ab
law courses and most recently specalized i
alternative dispute resolution of onrlabo
as wel as labor disputes,
Pofessor Le J O'rien's nost recet
teachin interests have been in the fields of
torts, evidence, and civil procedurec He
joined the Hastings taculty in 1973I
Pofessor Justin Ce Smith on th fac
ultv since 1971I taught in the fields of arbi
tiation, oil and gas law, produtl iability,
and public iand and naturalu resurces.H
has been a consultant to the University of
Nevadas National Judicial College.
Pofessor JohnW Welan's principal
teaching fields have been governCt con
tracts. contracts, insurarce, public adm iris-
tration, and remedies He came to Hasting
in 1975,
Professor Vivian D. Wilson came
Hastings after an earlier career teacig
English at SanFranisco State. Her primary
teaching areas have been criminal law a
well as seminars in law and literature andi
feminist legal theor




Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane and
Associate Academic Dean David Levine
arepublishing the second additionof the supple-
ment to their casebook, Civil Procedure in
California.
Professor Leo Kanowitz has recently
Com pleted a translation of Japanese Labor
Law witten in Japanese by Professor Kazuo
Sugeno of the University of Tokyo Faculty of
Law Professor Kanowitz' article, "Translat-
ig a Japanese Labor Law Treatise," will be
published in a forthcoming issue of the Ameri-
ai Journal of Comparative Law
Professor Evan Lee's article,
Deconstitutionalizing Justiciability: The Ex
mple of Mootness," has been accepted for
pubication in Vol. 105 of the Harvard Law
Reviewv
Associate Academic Dean David
Levine has been appointed by the US Dis-
trct Court for the Distict of Nevada to be the
Reporter fo its Advisory Committee on the
implementation of the Civil Justice Reform
Ac o )F 1990 ".
Cont, from p.9
The strength' d epth of our faculty
continues to grow. This year we made
six new permanent appointments offac-
ulty who will be joining astings with
e 1991-92 acaderc vea
We were successful in enticing Pro-
fessor Richard Boswell to leave the
University of Notre ame Professor
oswell will join Professor BeaMoulton
n staffing the course needs for our Civil
Justice Clinic Professor Boswell is a
George Washington University law gad
who taught in the clincal programs at
both George Washington and then Notre
e He has partieular expertise in
imi gration law, where hejust has pub-
lished a casebook.
The five additional appointments will
be at the Assistant Professor level. Two
will be experienced practitioners in the
criminal law field who will devote one-
alf of their time to teaching and super-
vising our newly restructured crininal
clinical offerings and the other half
teadhing in the nonclinical currculum.
e other three appointments are gen-
eral ent-level appointments.
These three new Assistant Profes-
sors clearly will continue our tradition
of excellence. Jo Carillo received her
JI from the University of New Mexico
in 1984 and after practicing with the
New Mexico Deparment of Human
Services, became a J.S.D candidate at
Stanford Law School, where she com-
pleted that degree in the spring. She is
an expert in American India Law and
will be teaching courses in property,
wills and Itrusts, and American Indian
law,
Our second new hire is Marv
Crossley, a 1987 graduate of Vanderbilt
Levine, Professor Keith Wingate and
Western State University Professor William
Slomanson's new casebook, Cases and Ma-
terials on California Civil Procedure,
being published by West ushing Company.
Professor Leo Martinez has been elected
to the KQED board of directors and appointed to
chair the legal committee. KQED is the public
broadcasting station in San Francisco.
Professor Melissa Nelken spoke at the
Civil Rules Committee hearing on Federal Rule
11 on Feb. 21, 1991 in New Orleans. She is also
editing the 3rd edition of the ABA Litigation
Section's book, Sanction: Rule 11 and Other
Powe r.
Professor Kevin Tierney was in charge of
all aspects of production of the Centennial His-
tory of San Francisco's University Club, which
was published last December, and contributed its
chapter on the Club's architecture. In the Ameni-
can Playhouse television production "Darrow,"
to which Tierney was consultant, the part of
Clarence Darrow is played by Kevin Stacey.
Tierney is author of Darrow: A Biography.
The film aired on PBS in June.
University School of Law, where she
was the Fdior in Chief of the law re-
view as well as class valedictorian.
Mary currentlv is practicing in San Fran-
cisco and has a specialty in health care
law, She will be teaching in the con-
tracts and health care fields.
Finally, Naomi Roht-Arriaza, who
clerked for Judge Browning on the Ninth
Circuit, is a 1990 graduate of UC Berke-
ley, where she graduated first in her
class and served as a Note and Com-
ment Editor on the California Law Re--
view. She also olds a Masters in Public
Policy from Berkeley and has written
several rtles in the international hu-
man rights and international environ-
mental law fields. She will be teaching
in te tort, environmcntal, and interna-
tional areas.
In addition to our permanent faculty,
for the last several years we have aug-
Mary Kay Kane, Academic Dean
mented and enriched our offerings by
inviting several distinguished visiting
faculty from other institutions to spend
a semester or ye'r with us, teaching in
their primary fields. These visiting pro-
fessors bring additional strengths and
interests to the law school, both in the
classroom and out, an provide the op-
ounity of having wit usdistinguished
Professor William Wang's article, co-
authored with Professor Lawrence
Alexander, "Natural Advantages and Contrac
tua Justice," which appeared earlier in Law and
Philosophy, wil bc reprinted in The Interna-
tional Library of Essays in Law and Legal
Theory, published by the Dartmouth Publishing
Company in England
In June 1990, the Cornell Law School Alumni
Association unveiled a portrait of Profes-
sor Rudolf B. Schlesinger, Cornell's
William Nelson Cromwell Professor of Inter
national Law Emeritus, to hang in Myron
Taylor Hall, the home of Cornell Law School.
Professor Schlesinger's career at Cornell be-
gan in 1948 and continued until 1975, when he
camne to Hastings
At the unveiling, Professor John J. Barcel6
of Cornell Law School reminded the partici-
pants that Professor Schlesinger is "one of the
individuals who are not willing to con-
sider leaving permanently their homes
or their schools, but are receptive to
coing for a brief time to San Francisco
and Hastings.
uring the fall term,.Professor Dan
Henderson, probably the nation's fore-
most academic specialist in Japanese
law, will be a Visiting 65 Club member
from the University of Washington. He
will teach comparative law courses in
Japanese and American law,
In addition, Professor Joyce Hughes of
Northwestern Law School will be offer-
ng courses in evidence and bankruptcy,
and Professor Lloyd Bonfield of Tulane
Unversity will teach in the wills and
tiusts and English and American legal
history fields. During the spring, we
will have two additional Visiting 65
Club Professors. Professor Alan
Axelrod of Rutgers will be offering
courses in the property and commercial
law fields, and Protessor RobertFletcher
of the University of Washington will be
teaching in the trusts and community
property' aeas. Further, as part of the
faculty exchange programs we now have
with Leiden University in the Nether-
lands and with the University of Ham-
burg in Germny, we will be hosting
greatest teach~ers and scholars the Cornell va
School ha known and tha Prfessor
Schlesinger's course book on Comparatv
Law, irst pub lsed in 1950 and row
fifth editio, is the liding coursebook on the
subject. "Befoic Schlesinger, there was n
such subject said cel6 Now it a st
of American legal curiculum."
ihe many rds fai y and colleagu of
th late Professor Julius Stone hav
established scholarship in his honor
JulisStone aduateShoai in Law
at the University of New South Wales la
School will continiue Stones life-long com
mitment to givirng promising young sch olar a
start in academnic lice The postgraduate scho
arships wil bc for full tim research at ch
master's or doctora evel
professors fror oth o tose schoo s
who will beteachig specializedcourss
in the international and comparaive
law areas.
I am also happy to announce that Po-
fessor H.G. Prince has agree to sue-
ceed ProresorDavidILevne as Associ-
ate Academic Dean. Professor Prin i
a nativ of Dun tcan, Olhm n t
tended Va lparaso Universi in Ind
aa beforeserving inthe U.S. Army.
After his discharge, he completed hi'
undergrauate stuies ate Teple Uni
versit in Phladelphi an received hi
ID. in 1980 from New York Univesty
Schoolof Law. Heserved as al w crk
to Judge Leet..West of the Westerr
Districtof o andworkeda an
attoncy-adviser in the U.S. State
parent dboe joining the law faculty
of the University o Illinois in 1982
came to astings as a isitor in 18
and joined the regular f aculty ii 1986.
is primary teaching and resech areas
are contracts an public internationa
law.
All in all, my report on the lull-i m
faculty must end as it began. W hAve
an incredily rich nd varied grou f
people on the HastIngs faculty who con
tribute to the ontinuing tradition








Sheard Shepard & Jarnin in Selma, CA
wahe 26 th ann~ual Selma Marching~ Band
Fetival s grand marshal. His firm vas founded
by his father E. E. chpard an 1883 graduate
ofHastirngs.
Casof 49
Hon. Thomas M.Jenkins, former San
MteoCounty Suprir Courtjudgc, hasjoined
icial Aritration and M iation Services,
I JAMS) i October 1090
on LoelJ. ilso has j edJAMSir
the rlut Crcek offce
on. Jon T Raaelli hs retircd from
the lst DistrictCourt of Appeal after 26 years
b echandhas oiedJAMSirtheirSan
cico offi
Hon Robert WMerrill1 ssociate justice
of 1h Caiorria Coor of Appeal, has been
eetdt servc as the 1992 prcsident of the
Comnwvealth Club of Clfornia
Hon JaesiL. Brownin, J.has been
appointcd to te San Matco Courty Superior
aKicaid, Gianunzo Cule & Hubert in
Wanu (rak
C ass of 62
R.Jay Engel has formed Engel & Gertler
in San Francisco, specializing in personal in
jury, product liability, construction and avia-
tion accidents and medical negligence
Class of 64
Joseph S. Genshlea of the Sacram to
firm of Weintraub, Genshlea, & Sproul has
been named president of the Sacramento Area
Commerce and Trade Organization.
Albert F. Pagni has become a Fellow of
the American College of Trial Lawyers.
Norman D. Shumway, former U. S. Rep-
resentative, has been appointed to the Califor-
nia Public Utilities CommissWion.
George Spaeth has joined the San Fran
cisco office of Los Angeles' Buchalter, Neme,
Fields & Younger as of counsel to start up a
San Francisco corporate insurance regulatory
Practice.
Rosalie Woods has volunteered to serve
on Benicia's Parks, Recreation and Cemetery
Commission, which helps plan the develop-
ment of more recreation sites in Benicia, CA.
Class of 65
Howard Jay Bressler started a sole prac
tice in Los Angeles in April.
Gary T. Giacomini is the 1991 chairmar
of the Marin Board of Supervisors.
Class of 66
Bartley S. Bleuel has been elected the
1991 president of the Ventura County Bar
Association.
Hon William C. Harrison has been ap
pointed to the Solano County Superior Court.
Thomas R. Malcolm has become apartne
at Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue in San Fran-
CiSCO.
Casof 67
Michael iller has been selected presi
dent of the City Attorney Associationi of Los
Angeles County for 1991
Edward J.Nevn, Jr.lis the 1990/91 presi
den of the San Francisco Lawyers' Club.
Class of 68
Kenneth C. Bornholdt, general counscl
for Bixby Ranch Company n Los Angeles
participated on a parel entitled "Survival Tac
tic for the Small Department Practitioner" at
the Noveinbei 1990 aiiual nieeting of he
American Corporate Counsel Association
Duane E. Clapp, Jr., founder of Clapp,
Moroney, Bellagamb, Davis and Vucinich in
Menlo Park was4a director of the 1990 De-
fcnse Counsel Trial Academy in Boulder, CO.
Hon, Rodney S. Melville has been e-
evated to the Santa Barbara County Superior
Court.
Thomas M. Meyer represented co-plain-
tiff Holly Rauen in the $920,000 settlement for
civil rights protestor Brian Willson in the Con-
cord Naval Weapons Station protest case.
Hon . Dean Morgan has been appointed
to the Washington State Court of Appeals.
Cressey H. Nakagawa, national president
of the Japanese AmerIcan Citizens League
(JACL), was the keynote speaker<at the'Turlock
Rotary Club luncheon in December and at the
1991 Salinas Valley & Monterey Peninsula
oint JACL chapter installation dinner in Janu-
William L. Parker has been appointed
vice president and general counsel of Western
Temporary Services in Walnut Creek.
William R. Strickland is serving as the
31st president of the Association of Defense
Counsel of Northern California.
William M. Winter has joined the San
Diego firm of Ferris & Britton after spending
10 years as vice president and general counsel
of the California Cable Television Associa-
tion.
Class of 69
Gary Paul Jacobs has beomce a prtner at
Tarkington, O'Connor & O'Neil in Ventura.
Ronald E. Kaldor, former deputy director
of Medi-Cal and former chief counsel of Blue
Cross of California, has been appointed to
serve on the California Major Isk Medical
Insurance Board.
Bruce D. Ketron has joined the faculty at
FEmpire College School of Law to teach trusts.
He is a partner with Ketron Zatman & Holmes
in Santa Rosa.
Cass of 71
James R. Arnold has joined Severson &
Werson in San Francisco to provide environ-
mental expertise. He is a former assistant U.S
attorney and senior cnvironmental litigation
counsel for the U.S. Justice Department.
Dennis P.Dorman received the San Diego
Trial Lawyers 1990 Trial Lawyer of the Year
Award.Ho cLonard Meyers ('41)1
titsannual February luncheon, the Fres
Ass iation presented the Hon. Leonan
Alumnus of theYear ward,. More thah
rat im, includin th th previous reei
laineE itt '4),t aa winner;J
te199 winnerIan n nald FransonC
C "'ass of 72
Richard G. Bell has been appointed to
serve on the ountain View-Los Altos Union
High School District Board of Trustees in Los
Altos,
Roger A. Brown, formerly of Sacramento,
has joined the Sonora law offices of Lawrence
A, Haun.
John J. acey has joined the San Fran
cisco office of McKenrna, Conner & Cuneo a
a senior litigation partner,
Stephen C. Kenney is a partnerin ternew
San Francisco fir of Kenney, Burd, Krutso
& Markowitz.
Ernest Krause has been named a partn
in the San Francisco firm of Cooper White &
Cooper.
John M. O'Connor is beginning hs sec-
ond year as managing partner of the San Josc
California firm of Schneider & Wallerstein
Law Corporation. He continues to litigate in
the areas of construction defects busines
torts, contract disputes, and he advises regard-
ing campaign finance law.
Gary D. Samson has joined Orrick,


















Pa l ...obonha. bcoe..prtera
Nielso, Merkamer,. odgson.Parriello.
Muellr.inSacrment....
R brC .. elwck.isthe.191.prsiden
of theAlamea Couty BarAssocation
Alan R..Bergman.has consolidated.hi
John A. .Knutson.is . partner in.the.ne
San Frncisc firmof Keney,.urd,.nutso
&..Markowitz.
Tanya M. Neiman, one of several law-
yers to receive a Pro Bono Award at the 1990
California State Bar annual meeting, was
honored for her services to victims of San
Francisco's October 1989 earthquake.
Vincent O'Gara has been naned a part-
ner at the San Francisco firm of Hancock
Rothert & Bunshoft.
M. Janice Jarrell Smith has become
partner in the San Francisco firm of Carroll,
Burdick & McDonough
Class of 75
Hon. Roger M. Beauchesne has been
appointed to the Stanislaus County Munici-
pal C"ourt.
Roberta C. Achtenberg, a member of
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, has
joined Lilienthal & Fowler as of counsel.
Stephen K. Gardner is apartner in Birch,
Horton, Bittner & Cherot n their Washing
ton, DC. office,
Marie F. Hogan has joined the 19-lawyer
legal division of The Bank of California as
vice president and counsel
Bradley B. Jones, president of Ken Jones
Company, a Ventura real estate development
company, is the new chairman of the Ventura
County Medical Research Foundation.
Joel E. Marsh was an academic visitor at
Hebrew University in Jernsalem during the
summer of 1990. He was involved in a
research project concerniig legal aspects of
Soviet Jewish immigration
Larry R. Meyer, formerly an attorney
with Dean Witter Reynolds, has joined the
San Jose pension consulting firm PGGR/
Russell.
Thomas Steel led the plaintiff team in the
$920,000 settlement for civil rights protestor
Brian Willson.
Class of 76
Hon. Karla M. Gray has been appointed
to the Montana Supreme Court.
Kay del Carmen Holley is the 1990-91
president-elect of the San Francisco Law-
yers' Club.
Howard A. Matsuura has joined the law
firm of Kobayashi, Sugita & Goda as a part-
ner, responsible for labor and employment
matters.
David L. Stretch has been appointed
Director of Attorney Development at Florida's
largest law firir, Hoiland & Knight, in Or-
lando.
Colleen H. Whitehead has opened up her
own fir in Westlake Village, specializing in
the defense of workers' compensation clalms.
Jaime Rene Wilczynski was called to
active duty in support of Operation Desert
Shield.
Alice Suet Yee Barkley, a San Francisco
attorney, has been appointed public member
to the California State Board Examiners in
Veterinary Medicine.
Jeanine F. Gisvold has joined the Main
County firm of Brayton & Associates as a
partner. She will practice in the areas of
medical and dental malpractice, personal in
jury and pruducts liability litigation.
David A. Levy has been named a partner
at the Northern California firm of Ropers,
Majeski, Kohn, Wagner & Kane.
Timothy D. Martin has been elected
president of the San Mateo County Bar Asso
ciation.
Class of 78
Scott D. Baker, formerly a partner with
Steinhart & Falconer, has been named a part-
ner at Crosby, Heafey, oach & May in
Oakland.
Thomas B. Jacob has joined the Palo
Alto law firm of hoits Love, Hershberger&
Robert E. Simms has joined the San Fran-
cisco office of Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos
& Rudy in an of counsel relationship.
Class of 79
Scott R. Baker has joined the Bakersfield
law firn of Young, Wooldridge, Paulden, Self,
Farr & Griffin.
Lon. WilliamJ. Cahill, a partner in the San
Francisco law firm of Bronson, Bronson &
M innon has been appointed a San Francisco
Superior Court judge
Gail Brewster Hardy has been chosen as
commissioner of thc Oakland-Piednont-
Feiryville Municipal Court.
Donna E. Levin's second book, California
Street, a murder mystery located in San Fran-
cisco, has beenpublished by Simon and Schuster.
Mark O. Rorem is a partner in the new San
Francisco firm of Kenney, Burd, Knutson &
Ma6-rkowitz
E. Dotson Wilson, Deputy Chief of Staff of
Assembly Speaker Willie L. Brown, Jr.'s Of-
ficc has been named Director of the Speaker's
Anaheim.
Office of Majority Services, which provides
legislative and communications support to
Democratic caucus members.
Class of 80
Ben G. Davidian has been appointed
chairman of the California Fair Political Prac-
tices Commission. As Commissioner for the
Western Region of the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service, he also addressed the 1990
Kern County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting.
HonJonathan Lewhasbee appoined
an Administrative La' Judge ir San
Stephen K. Marmaduke has bee namedc
a partn~er at Wilke, Flcury, Hoffelt Giould &
Birney ir Sacramento.
James J. Phllips has bee certified a
Probate, Estate Planning and Trust Law Spe
cialistbytheSta rofCalion oar o
Legal Specializatior
Elizabeth Jernan obison has been
promotcd to vie presidernt gene~ral counsel of
the Spreckles Sugar Company.
Bruce Lee Simon hasbee narne a prt
ner at Cotchett Illstor & Pitre i urin
Stephui . Taylor row ea
Joaquin County D1trict Attorney's Consue
and BuinessAffairs dvision.
athoasJ.Ubegna beneecedt
the Caifornia State Assembly to rprsn
Orange County.
Class of 81
Lorraine Hire o Ak ba was narne
1990
Robert Neil Berg hasbecome aprer at
Fisher & Hurst i S Fan
Robert L. Danaher hasbccome a pn
at Marsh, Day & Calhoun in Bridgeport. T
speciaizing 1n civi tigati0
Bruce A Fdwards has fored Bte
Edwards GroupN S Franci concer
ing on mcdiatinA
thoms F.Gede hasceeappoi e
cial assistant attorney gnera or t Sta
Califoria by Atorney Gener al Dan ugrn
James L. Gunderson is assistant ge a
counsel of Schlumbergc imited n Par
Anne E. unzigofI Sa Franc
fir 1ofDenenberg, luffley, Bocan Jamieso
Blck Hopkin & Lwd, has ben elected
the Board of the Proery Claims Asocato
of the Pacific
Lia P. Matera hsubishedh herr
mystery, Prior Cornictiors.
Ronald W ovotny has bcome a partne
in the labor division ofthe Los Angcles fimo
Hill, Farrer & Burcrill.
Joan Paul his been named a parte ac
Thelen, Marrin J ohnison & Bridges ir Sa
Francisco.
Julia A. Spain is now thec executivedie
tor of the Alamecda County Bar Associaton
office of the Sacramcnto 1aw firm of
Sawamura, Chi & Nishimi, has bcen elcted
to a two year term as governor of the Law
yers' Club of San Francisco.
Robert Donga Eassa has been name ar
partner at the Oakland firr of Hardin Cook,
Loper, Engel & Bergcz.
Elizabeth Grossman has become a pat
ner at the Alameda Courty firm of Coopr
Arguedaks & Csmn
Joh ag hasbeen n ed a rt in
the Los Angeles law firr of Lillick&Mcose
Susan York Ja has been named p r
ner with the San Francisco fir of Shartsis,
Friese & Ginsburg.
Suzane L. Kusaba-Yamaoto has be
come a parner at the San Francisco firmo
Car McClellan, Ingersoll, hoipson & Ho
Raymon H. Simons Jr. s bee
pointed senior vice president and Genera
Counsel of ITT Federal Bank, a subsidiar
ITT Corporation
Thomas J. Saye has ben made a par
at Marceau, Ka nopp Petersen, Not
lubel in Bend, OR
Alexander M. Weyand has been namred a
partner at Gordon & Rees in San Franciso.
12
Orange Count--y Honors Landgren ('75)
he range Count Chapter of the Alumni Association held its
annual Judges Night/Alumnus of the Year Dinner in March at
isneyland's Club 33 After a sunny day of enjoying rides, more
than 7 alumni and uests a tended the dinner, with six Orange County
judes present Todd Lan n (75) was the surprise recipient of the
1991 Orange Couny lunus of the Year Award, honoring him for his
past leadership of the capter and the Alumni Association as President
(1978). Land n (righ is pictured with Orange County Chapter
resident aniel . York (7).
C as f 8 3
omas W axter ha iamed a
partnerat th Los Angele rir of OMelveny
orman L. Chon has hecom a partner at
kirgto O'Connor & ONei inSanFran
ames J. Corbelli has be elevated to
pner at th San irancisc fr ofLillick &
New Lesbian and Gay
uppo v rt Group Forrmi ng
group of esian and gay
graduates would lik o start a
Hastirgs lesbiar and gay
alurni support group Amiong other
tigs. tis organization woud provide
mentors, i.e. alumia visors, forcur
rent students. These advisors wouldb
avilable to provide support and guid
ance for cuat students on coures and
cA eer choices s wel as assistace in
idtdfying firs and businesses em-
poyinig gays and lesbians Anyone'
nteiested inparticipating should con-
tct cithier L auren Smecdley ('89) at
415) 939411torh AlumiOfficecat
415) 565 4615.
efferyJ .i Faef ha oinedth new San
Fracisco firm of Keyc Burd, nutson &
Markowitz asan associate
PilipB Fel dan has beennamedaopart-
nrat the Sar Francisco frm of Coblentz,
Cahien McCabc & Breyer.
Norma Formaek (nee Garrett) has been
namd apartrer at theSan Franciscofirm of
Frela, Ban &Martel
Jonathan E. Gertler has formed the part-
nership of Engel & Gertler in San Francisco,
specializing in personal injury, product liabil
ity, construction and aviation accidents, and
medical negligence.
Hon. Brad R. Hill has been appointed to
the Fresno County, California Municipal Court.
Judge Hill is a member of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Hastings Alumni Association.
Larry C. Lowe has been named a partner
at Morgenstein & Jubelirer in San Francisco
Glen R. Olson has been elevated to part
ner at the San Francisco firm of Long & Levit
Mark Schallert has been named a partner
with the San Francisco law firm of Pillsbury,
Madison & Sutro.
Susan Mary Shalit has formed her own
firm in San Francisco, specializing in criminal
and civil law.
Kevin F. Shelley has been elected as Su-
pervisor for the City and County of San Fran
Cisco.
Rebecca Anne Thompson has been el-
evated to partner at the San Francisco firm of
Bancroft, Avery & McAlister.
Mare Seth Weiner has been named a pait
ner at Cotchett, Jllston & Pitre in Burlingarie
Theodore C. Zayner has been named a
partner at Ropers, Majeski, Kohn, Wagner &
Kane in San Jose.
Class of 84
Mark L. Andrews has been elevated to
partner at Wilke, Fleury, Hoffelt, Gouid &
Birney in Sacramento.
Jeffrey S. Blanck is agency counsel fo
the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency in
Roundhill, NV in the Lake Tahoe Basin.
Robert M.Bustamante has been ame a
partner at Ropers, MajCski, Kohn, Wagnr &
Kane in San Jose.
Steven K. Denebeim has been elevated to
partner at the San Francisco fir of Feldma
Waldman & Kline.
David Eiseman IV has been named a
partner at Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon inr
Walnut Creek.
Michael A. Fox has been named a partner
in the San Mateo, Californi rm of Pond,
Shjeflo & Wohl.
Joshua S. Go an has been named a
partner at opers, Majeski, ohn, Wagner &
Kane n San Francisco.
Mitchell S. Griffin, omerly of the mari
time and admiralty firm o Derby, Cook,
Quinby & Tweedt is now with the new San
Francisco firm of Kelly, Cox, Wootton, Welch,
Gill & Sherburne.
Abby H.LLassen has joined the staff o
California Rural Legal Assistance in San Luis
Obispo.
Christopher J. Mead has beIiennamcd a
partner at the Sa Francisco frm of Coopc,
White & Cooper.
Laurie J. Orange has become a partner
with the San DiegofirmofEuckor& Spradling.
Barbara Jean Orr has become partner
with the San Diego firn of Gray, Cary, Ames
& Frye.
Paul J. Riehle has been elevated to partner
at the San FranciscoofficeofSedgwick, Detert,
Moran & Arnold.
Thomas S. Tate has been naned a partner
at Bronson, Bronson & McKinnon in Santa
Rosa.
Class of 85
Jeffrey G. Adachi is the 1991 president of
the Asian American Bar Association.
Robert B. Ewing has been appointed as
Tiburon's new city attorney.
Carin 1. Fujisaki is the 1991 president-
elect of the San Francisco Barristers Club.
Gregory Leo Germain has been named a
partner at the San Francisco firm of Landels,
Ripley & Diamond.
Matthew J. Geyer has been named a part
ner at the San Francisco firm of Landels,
Ripley & Diamond.
Jennifer F. Gordon was one of three co
recipients of the "James P Preovolos Award
for Pre-eminent Service in Family Law" for
outstanding pro bono work. The award was
given through the San Francisco Bar
Association's Volunteer Legal Services Pro-
Diane Alexandra Green has been pro-
noted to manager in the audit department at
KPMG Peat Marwick in San Francisco.
David E. Wood has been elevated to part
ner at the Los Angeles office of Sedgwick,
Detert, Moran & Arnold.
Anit N. Benjamifo erly of the mar
time and admiralty firm of Derby, Cook,
Quinby & Tweedt is now with the new San
Francisco firm of Kelly, Cox, Wootton, Welch,
Gill & Sherburne
Judith A. Brown has formed the new firm
of McGee, Sharp & Brown in San Rafael.
Nicholas J. Desmond has been appointed
Deputy Public Defender I with the Los Ange-
les Public Defender s office.
Steve J. Levine has joined the Sar Fran-
cisco firm of Hanson, Brdgett, Marcus, Vlahos
& Rudy.
Class of 87
Barbara A. Fiske has joired the Palo Alto
firn of Wilson, Sonsini, Goodch & osati as
an associate.
Amy E. Sherburne formerly of the man
time and admiralty firm of Derby, Cook,
Quinby & Tweedt is now with the new San
Francisco firm of Kelly, Cox, Wootton, Welch,
Gill & Sherbune
Leon Y. Tuan has joined the San Fran-
cisco fir of Stein, Lubin & mer as ar
associate.
Class of 88
Michael M. Bergfeld has been appointed
to a four-year term to the California State Bai
Committee of Bar Examiners.
illary A. Kramer has been honored as an
"outstanding volunteer" by San Francisco's
Homeless Advocacy Pojct of the Volunteer
Legal Services Program.
Paul J. Mansdorf has opened a genral
practice law office n Richmond.
Glenn H. Uesugi has become ar associat
with Stephen K. Yamada (71) in awaii,
concentrating on personal injury and worker
compensation~ cases.
Class of 89
Joe F. Cuadros has joined the Los Ange
les County Public Defender's office as Deputy
Pblic Defender I.
Rebecca Landes (nee Silh) is a saff
attorrey in the Prisoner Unit of the Fedcra
District Court in Sacramento.
Gerritt Adrian Rutgers has joined tic
Los Angeles County Public Defender's office
as Deputy Public Defender I.
Michael Pierce Singsen has joined th
San Francisco firm of Meis and Waite as ar
associate specializing in litigation.
John W. Viss has joined thc firm of Wohl
& Eggleston in Sacramento
Class of 90
Michele S. Benson-Amra and Mary J.
Decker have joined the San Francisco firm of
Landels, Ripley & Diamond as associate in
the environmental department.
Kelly Dearman and Kimiko C. Burton
had a special sweaing-in ceremony for th
State Bar, officiated by Judge John Dea
(Kelly's father), presiding judge of the Sar
Francisco Superior Court.
Marilynn Z. Gordon has entered into pri-
vate practice with the law offices of Monica L.
Wolt Marvin in St. Helena California
Patrick K. Moloney and Bruce E.Peotter
have joined the national law firm of
cDermott, Will & Emery. oloney is inth
firm's Chicago office and Peotter is in New-
port Beach.
Lynn Tracy Nerland has joined the Sa
Francisco firm of Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus,
Vlahos & Rudy.
Lori N. Terada has joined the law firm of
Sawamura, Chin & Nishimi in San Francisco
practicing in civil business and commercial
litigation.
M. Shannon Underwood has become an
associate with the Bellevue, Washington law
firm of Revelle, Rees & Hawkins, P.S
Melvin BGross '32
Jack aling '38
Hon. Joseph S Huberty 46
Wesley E. Overson '48
Gar feld Steward "48
Hon. Charles W Jenngs '49
Hon. Wade N Shifflett '5l
Spencel rTmaS. Jr,5
Robert 0O Wrig ht 5
James R. Slayvbaug 6
Ronald WEdgeman 61i
Hon. Bert 1BBailey'4
Norman WH Busse ~6
Gary K. Shelton '67
Steve A Slatkow 68
Trent C. Devenney '69 as
member of the HA Board of
Governory and past presdient of
the Kern (County Alumni Chapter)
Barbara A. Mull"I71
Allen R. ChamplIn 72
Cynthia A Garrett 76
Charles S. "Chuck"
Mastin F"7e77
Jamres N, Fihplb C"M'8''6
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York Reception for ncom ng Students
Sacrmento ReceptionIfor ncoming Students
Fresno Reception for ncom Students
an Francisco Recepti for Icoming Stuents
Oakland Reception for Incom ng Students
Orange County Barbeque forlncoming Students
San Diego Reception for Incm ng Students
Los Ange es Barbequefor Incoming Students
State Ba r AumniLuncheon naheIm
Board of Governors Meeting and Chapter
Dinner in Fresno
Reunions for the Classes of '35, '364, '41, '46, '1
'56, '61,-'66, '71,'76, "'81 and '86.
Alumni wishing details on any of the Alumni Association events can contact























Charlene Padovani Mitchell, 77
Ralph Santiago Abasca, 68
Hon. William R. Chann, '49
Joseph W Cotchett 6
John T. Knox, 52
Jan Lewenhauopt
Kneeland H. Lobnr '44
Jamies E. Mahoney, '66
Hon BlineR Pttit,'41
Directors Emeriti
Harold S. Dobbs, 42
Hon. Maryi R. Baxter, '66
Myronb EEienne, Jr '52
Raymrond L Hanson 36
Max K. Jarmisonr '15
LeonardAWornton '32
Tie HastingsCommunity ispublished threeti
a ier for alumni and irends ofth College
Material Jor publicatiar and corresponden ec
olways w elcomed and should be oaddressed to nu
Editor at 200TMc lite Street, Sain rcisro
CA 94 102.
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